Newly Certified Businesses
The Office of Diversity and Inclusion maintains an updated certified directory that includes
a list of available and capable minority, women, and veteran businesses. This online
directory provides prime contractors and other interested vendors the ability to directly
access the database of certified vendors for references and subcontracting opportunities.
Click here to view the certified businesses directory.

JUNE 2021

LUCAS COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION

Home - Lucas Commercial & Residential (lcrcon.com)
Lucas Commercial & Residential, Inc. (LCR) is dedicated to
serving the construction needs of our clients. Our organization will
provide you with the professional services that will assure the
successful completion of your project.We specialize in commercial,
residential and general construction in the New Jersey area.
While working directly with the architects, engineers, and
contractors on the owner’s behalf, the LCR team strives to meet
the most demanding schedules and understand all your goals.

CONSOLIDATED SERVICES and MANAGEMENT LLC
Consolidated Services Management is located in Columbus, Ohio.
This organization primarily operates in the Services, nec
business/industry within the Services, Not Elsewhere Classified
sector. This organization has been operating for approximately 15
years.

EMC RESEARCH INC.

EMC Research
We see research as a service, not a product, and we want you to
meet the names behind the numbers. Our team of experts use their
backgrounds in government, journalism and advocacy to provide
straightforward analysis and work with you to see how the research
can best be applied to your specific needs.

SC SEARCH CONSULTANTS LLC dba BEECHER HILL

BeecherHill | Who We Are (beecherhillsearch.com)
Cindy Hilsheimer, founder and managing principal, is ardently
service-minded. By nature she is a helper, facilitator, a problemsolver and dot-connector. It was this passion to help organizations
that inspired the formation of SC search consultants in 1999.
After a start in the Big 4 and serving in business for 15 years, Cindy
combined her passion for people, business, information and
technology with her entrepreneurial spirit to form an executive
search firm with the goal of helping organizations achieve their
goals by recruiting blue-chip leadership.

MAY 2021

DIPPED CUSTOM PRINTS LIMITED
dippedcp.com
DeAngelo Simley has been in the printing business for several
years after working for Utah Print. He started working
independently as a sole proprietorship for several years and
decided to re-vamp his business going into a partnership
agreement with Arthur Norman. The two partners named the
company, purchased a location and have a total of 5 people
working for the business currently.
At Dipped Custom Prints, we provide custom printing solutions for
you and your business. Our specialties include screen printing,
vinyl heat transfers, full color transfer and more! From clothing and
masks, linen and decor, to signs and banners, we can add your
design on most garments, fabrics and materials. You name it!
We’re dedicated to bringing your ideas to life
.
Don’t have a design yet? No problem! We’ll work with you from
sketch to final. Don’t let your brilliant ideas sit dormant in your mind.
Our in-house Creative Director will work with you to create quality,
unique designs based on your vision.
Clients and customers of Dipped Custom Prints Limited are
Arlington Concrete, Social Introvert, ARBAR and many more.

HEART AND HUNTER DBA HUNTER MARKETING
huntermarketing.us
Elspeth Paige-Sack has worked in the advertising business for
over 2 decades. She had her daughter and decided to start her
own business and work from home. Heart and Hunter dba Hunter
Marketing was established September 30, 2019.
Clients and customers are Papa Johns Pizza, Pomeo Pizza,
COTA, Cardinal Health, Jewish Columbus, Homestead Beer, SID
Development and many more.

PATIRA DATA SCIENCE, LLC
patiradatascience.com
If you're looking for ways to maximize revenue and prepare your
business for the future, look to the data mining services offered by
Patira. Based in Westerville, Ohio, we offer analytics on shopping
trends, discover which products are being sold, and suggest the
most effective ways to advertise. Also, we leverage data to foresee
which products are likely to sell the best in the future.
After over 10 years of evaluating data, our founder met several
entrepreneurs who were unable to analyze their own data. Since
they didn't know how to effectively utilize data to reach their
businesses' goals, we knew they needed a firm that had the skills
to analyze it for them and provide actionable results.
Knowing that United States businesses would experience boosts
in productivity from taking advantage of our consulting services, we
founded our business. When you work with us, we'll always be ontime and consult with you at each step.
Mission Statement: The mission of Patira is to discover
knowledge/insight from today's data-filled world.

TIFFTOP SOLUTIONS, LLC
facebook.com/TiffTopSolutionsLLC
Tiffany Rozelle has been in the cleaning business all of her life
working with her grandmother’s cleaning business who taught her
all about the cleaning business works. Tiffany has had other jobs,
but always wanted to have her own cleaning business on the side.
She established Tifftop Solutions, LLC, July 1, 2020, and is
currently seeking contracts for cleaning.
Her current client is Casto Properties.

APRIL 2021

AMY STAGING LLC
askamystaging.com
Ask Amy Staging offers fresh design concepts to reinvent your
space or prepare your property for showing. Whatever the job, Ask
Amy Staging is committed to creating stunning results that exceed
your expectations.
Ask Amy Staging specializes in staging homes for sale and we
work with all types of spaces. We stage vacant homes to create a
new and appealing look. At Ask Amy Staging, our goal is to help
make your home appeal to the widest variety of buyers enabling it
to sell quicker and for top dollar. We provide services to the entire
western Ohio.

